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ABSTRACT 

 Despite the fact that peer support groups play an important role in stroke recovery 

by providing tools for effective coping, alleviating psychological stress, and creating an 

outlet for stroke survivors and caregivers, their perceived benefits have not been clearly 

defined for rural stroke survivors and their families. This qualitative study describes the 

experiences of stroke survivors and family caregivers in rural areas of North Carolina 

who have participated in stroke peer support groups. Four focus groups were conducted 

with thirty-two support group participants (average age 67 years, 72% female) in four 

rural North Carolina counties using a semi-structured discussion guide to learn about 

their experiences. Thematic analysis revealed that participants in rural support groups 

seek and receive knowledge from their support groups, that the shared experiences 

cultivate a sense of community among support group participants, and that participants 

also view support outside of the support group as a necessary component of their 

recovery process. These findings emphasize that peer support groups are a valuable 

resource for stroke survivors and caregivers, particularly in rural areas where access to 

resources is often limited. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Stroke Definitions, Prevalence, and Incidence 

 A stroke occurs when a blockage or tear in a blood vessel in or near the brain 

reduces or interrupts blood flow to the brain. As a result, the brain is deprived of oxygen 

and nutrients, and brain cells begin to die. According to the American Heart Association, 

nearly 795,000 Americans suffer from a stroke every year (Mozafarian, 2015). Recently 

however, improvements in the diagnosis of stroke and care of stroke patients have led to 

significant decreases in stroke mortality. From 2003 to 2013, the relative rate of stroke 

death in the United States fell by 33.7%, and the number of stroke deaths declined by 

1.2% (Mozafarian, 2015). While the mortality rate is decreasing, the prevalence of stroke 

is expected to increase by nearly 20% by the year 2030 (Ovbiagele, 2013). This increase 

is because the population most at risk for experiencing a stroke, adults aged sixty-five 

years and older, is expected to grow substantially, while advances in management of 

acute ischemic stroke will lead to decreased fatality rates (Ovbiagele, 2013). In addition, 

stroke has been found to be 1.45 times more prevalent in rural areas compared to urban 

areas (Joubert, 2008) and accounted for nearly 4,000 preventable deaths in rural areas of 

the United States in 2014 (“Center for Disease Control and Prevention,” 2017). Stroke is 

more prevalent in rural areas because stroke risk factors such as high blood pressure, 

physical inactivity, cigarette smoking, and obesity tend to occur at higher rates in people 

in rural areas compared to people in urban areas (“Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention,” 2017). Thus, as the incidence of stroke increases, the declining mortality 

rate places additional stress and new challenges associated with stroke consequences and 

recovery on survivors and their caregivers, particularly in rural areas. 
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Stroke Impact and Recovery  

 Stroke is a leading cause of disability and the leading cause of preventable 

disability in the United States (Mozafarian, 2015). The type and severity of these 

disabilities are dependent on the area of the brain and amount of brain tissue affected by 

the stroke. Common disabilities associated with the lasting effects of stroke include but 

are not limited to vision impairment, memory loss, paralysis, speech and language 

problems, and mood and behavior changes. Thus, depending on stroke severity, 

following acute treatment, patients are either discharged to a skilled nursing facility, 

inpatient rehabilitation facility, or home. A recent study of Medicare spending and 

outcomes after post-acute stroke care found that of Medicare patients treated for stroke, 

nearly 45% were discharged home (Buntin, 2010). As a result, many survivors and their 

caregivers find themselves suddenly facing new challenges, and often report physical 

symptoms and psychological distress (Ch’Ng, 2008; Schure, 2005).  

 As stroke survivors become increasingly aware of their deficits and loss of 

functional abilities, changes in self-concept and adjustment to a new normal occur 

(Ch’Ng, 2008). Additionally, post-stroke depression affects one third of stroke survivors 

(Hackett, 2014) and is associated with poorer functional outcomes and higher mortality 

rates (Towfagai, 2016). Predictors of post-stroke depression include physical disability, 

stroke severity, cognitive impairment, and pre-stroke depression (Towfagai, 2016), as 

well as a lack of family and social support (De Ryck, 2014). Depression in stroke 

survivors is often misdiagnosed because recognizing, assessing, and diagnosing 

depression in patients with cognitive impairment is complex. Therefore, many stroke 

survivors do not receive effective treatment because there is a perception that post-stroke 
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depression is inevitable, depression will improve as the patient’s condition improves, and 

because physicians are reluctant to prescribe antidepressants in older patients because of 

potential side effects on the cardiovascular system (Paolucci, 2008). However, 

researchers have shown that psychosocial interventions are one method of preventing and 

managing post-stroke depression (Towfagai, 2016). 

 Meanwhile, caregivers face overwhelming new responsibilities and stressors: 

daily care coordination, isolation from their social networks, and changes in their roles 

and relationships, all of which contribute to increased caregiver burden (Camak, 2015). 

Additionally, stroke survivors and caregivers in rural areas lack regular psychosocial and 

rehabilitation support (O’Connell, 2011), which is relevant because survivors in rural 

areas are more predisposed to increased stroke-related disabilities because of this lack of 

support (Casey, 2011). As a result, stroke patients discharged home to rural areas are less 

likely to have access to necessary services and are less likely to use these services, 

despite the fact that their need for them is the great. A recent study with rural 

Appalachian Kentucky stroke survivors assessed the stroke experiences of rural residents 

from stroke onset through their reintegration into the community and found that all 

participants in this study reported a need for a local support group to provide 

psychological and emotional support. Both stroke survivors and their caregivers were 

unaware of any existing local support groups, but were equally interested in them (Danzl, 

2013).  

Stroke Support Groups 

 Peer support groups are formed when people who share similar experiences 

associated with a particular condition come together to share knowledge and provide 
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support for one another. Peer support groups are one way for stroke survivors and 

caregivers to receive beneficial psychological and social support after a stroke, and are 

unique and important because the shared experiences of participants allow them to share 

specific experiential knowledge derived from personal experience. Shared personal 

experience enables peers to understand others and also allows them to provide and 

receive relevant emotional, affirmational, and informational support (Morris, 2012). One 

way that peer support groups provide social and psychological support is by providing 

coping strategies for adjustment to the new realities survivors and caregivers face, along 

with enjoyable social experiences. They also foster a sense of understanding among 

group members and allow participants to normalize their experiences and post-stroke 

lifestyles by providing practical tips for living with new disabilities. The perceived 

benefits of support group participation may be direct through the practical help and 

support provided, or they may occur through stress buffering by providing individual 

additional resources and effective coping tools for when they face stressful situations 

(Morris, 2012). For many survivors and caregivers, perception of social support is 

associated with coping effectiveness (Morris, 2012). People who perceive that they have 

more social support also report that they feel a sense of understanding and are better able 

to adjust to daily life with new disabilities and changing roles as a result of participating 

in a peer support group (Ch’Ng, 2008). In addition, social support has been linked to 

better functional outcomes for stroke survivors (Glass, 1993), as well as to a greater sense 

of self-efficacy and self-esteem for stroke survivors and their caregivers (Morris, 2012). 
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Significance 

 Significant geographical disparities exist in stroke risk, prevalence, and mortality 

rates among southeastern states, also known as the “Stroke Belt,” which includes North 

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, and 

Arkansas (Mozaffarian, 2015). In North Carolina, stroke accounted for 29,599 

hospitalizations in 2012 (“North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services,” 

2014). In addition, over 4 million people, 41% of the North Carolina’s population, live in 

a rural county (Gray, 2015). Stroke occurs at a higher rate in rural areas, yet stroke peer 

support groups in these areas are sparse and understudied.  

 Stroke support groups are part of comprehensive stroke care 

(Venketasubramanian, 2002). Despite the fact that peer support groups play an important 

role in stroke recovery by providing tools for effective coping, alleviating psychological 

stress, and creating an outlet for survivors and caregivers, their perceived benefits have 

not been clearly defined for rural stroke survivors and their families. This study will 

describe the experiences of stroke survivors and family caregivers in rural areas of North 

Carolina who have participated in stroke peer support groups and examine the perceived 

psychological, informational, and social benefits of peer support groups for stroke 

survivors and caregivers in rural areas. Understanding these experiences is critical for 

developing and sustaining effective support groups, making post-acute stroke care 

patient-centered, and improving overall recovery and health after stroke.  
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METHODS 

Study Design 

 In order to best determine the perceived benefits of support group participation, 

we conducted focus groups with support group participants using open-ended questions 

to engage participants in discussions about their experiences participating in a stroke peer 

support group. Participants were also asked to complete a short demographic survey. The 

study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at Wake 

Forest University Health Sciences (IRB00040191).  

 Qualitative methods were selected because they are designed to capture the 

human experience through rich description, and lend themselves well to the generation of 

conceptual frameworks (Miles, 2015). Because we wanted to explore the shared 

experience of stroke support groups, focus groups were a logical choice for data 

collection. Focus groups allow individuals to react to each other in the description of a 

shared phenomenon (Krueger, 2014). 

Study Sample 

 The North Carolina Rural Center (NCRC) classifies rural counties as counties that 

have an average population density of less than 250 people per square mile (Gray, 2015). 

The ongoing North Carolina Comprehensive Post-Acute Stroke Services (COMPASS) 

Study (Duncan PI, http://www.pcori.org/research-results/2015/early-supported-discharge-

improving-functional-outcomes-after-stroke) has identified 42 stroke support groups 

across North Carolina that are open to stroke survivors and their caregivers, seven of 

which are located in rural counties, as defined by the NCRC (https://www.nccompass-

study.org/patients-and-caregivers/resource-directory/). We identified five additional rural 
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stroke support groups through the American Stroke Association 

(http://www.strokeassociation.org/STROKEORG/strokegroup/public/zipFinder.jsp), 

National Stroke Association (http://portal.stroke.org/a_supportgroupsearch_new), Brain 

Injury Association of North Carolina (http://www.bianc.net/wp-

content/uploads/2016/04/Brain-Injury-Support-Groups2.pdf), Community Care of North 

Carolina (https://www.communitycarenc.org/media/related-downloads/nc-palliative-care-

resource-guide.pdf), and American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 

(http://local.aarp.org/albemarle-nc/events/).  

 To invite the identified support groups to participate in this study, we contacted 

the identified leader of each of the twelve rural support groups via e-mail and two follow-

up phone calls. After contacting the leaders of all twelve groups identified, we found that 

three of the groups were no longer active. Of the nine active groups, four support group 

leaders agreed to introduce their support groups to the study, three declined, and two did 

not respond. The four group leaders who agreed to invite study team members to their 

support groups were located in Lee, Rutherford, Stanly, and Wayne counties (Figure 1). 

The group leaders notified and invited their regular support group attendees prior to the 

meeting during which the focus groups were conducted. We conducted these focus 

groups in the same location and at the same time as the support groups’ regularly 

scheduled meetings. 

 In total, we conducted four focus groups with 32 English-speaking stroke 

survivors and caregivers over the age of eighteen years who are actively participating in a 

stroke peer support group in rural North Carolina.  
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Figure 1. CONSORT diagram detailing focus group recruitment. 
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Data Collection 

 We conducted four focus groups with the survivors and caregivers of self-selected 

rural support groups between October 2016 and December 2016. Participants signed an 

informed consent form and completed a short demographic survey (see appendix). 

Everyone who attended the focus groups filled out consent forms and agreed to 

participate in the research activity. We developed a semi-structured discussion guide (see 

appendix) using themes that emerged about stroke support group participation in stroke 

patient populations in Canada and the United Kingdom (Hancock, 2009; Morris, 2012). 

We began each focus group by welcoming participants and introducing them to the 

purpose of the study and study team members. During the discussion, we obtained 

accounts of what stroke survivors and caregivers experience while participating in peer 

support groups. Focus groups lasted 30-60 min., were audio-recorded, and transcribed 

verbatim.  

Data Analysis 

 We analyzed the data using thematic content analysis (Saldaña, 2013) to code and 

identify common themes among participant experiences. We read the transcripts from 

each focus group numerous times to become familiar with the data. Then we developed 

preliminary codes and a coding system based on the research aims and topics of interest 

to the participants. After rereading the transcripts, the codes were refined and reviewed 

for possible connections, resulting in themes. Themes in the data were derived according 

to the strength and depth of concepts, frequency with which concepts were discussed 

throughout and between groups, and the level of consensus about the concepts.  
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RESULTS 

Demographics 

  The four focus groups included between two and fourteen participants in four 

rural North Carolina counties (Figure 2). Focus group participants were an average age of 

67 years, female (72%), white (75%), married (78%), and retired (72%). Sample 

characteristics are shown in table I. One support group was led by a stroke survivor and 

caregiver, one was led by a nurse who was also a caregiver of a stroke survivor, and two 

were led by nurses who worked in patient education. 

Figure 2. North Carolina demographic map. The dark-shaded areas represent urban 

counties and the lightly shaded areas represent rural counties. A star denotes counties 

represented in this study. 
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Focus Group  1 2 3 4 Total 
Number of 

Participants 
 14 8 2 8 32 

Average Age 
(years) 

 71 71 64 57 67 

Gender Male 5 
(36%) 

3  
(38%) 

 1 
(13%) 

9 
(28%) 

Female 9 
(64%) 

5 
(63%) 

2 
(100%) 

7 
(88%) 

23 
(72%) 

Race and 
Ethnicity 

White, non-
Hispanic 

11 
(79%) 

5 
(63%) 

2 
(100%) 

6 
(75%) 

24 
(75%) 

Black, non-
Hispanic 

3 
(21%) 

3 
(38%) 

 2  
(25%) 

8 
(25%) 

Marital Status Married 13 
(93%) 

4  
(50%) 

2 
(100%) 

6 
(75%) 

25 
(78%) 

Divorced 1  
(7%) 

2  
(25%) 

 1 
(13%) 

4 
(13%) 

Widowed  1  
(13%) 

 1 
(13%) 

2 
(6%) 

Single  1  
(13%) 

  1 
(3%) 

Employment Retired 10 
(71%) 

7 
(88%) 

1 
(50%) 

5 
(63%) 

23 
(72%) 

Employed 3 
(21%) 

1 
(13%) 

1  
(50%) 

3  
(38%) 

8 
(25% 

Disabled 1   
(7%) 

   1 
(3%) 

Table I. Focus group participant demographics. Note: numbers do not add up to 100% 

due to rounding error. 

 The coding process resulted in ten codes and an average of 31 coded items per 

focus group. Three central themes emerged: Support group participants shared that it was 

important for them to gain knowledge about stroke recovery and prevention, and to be 

surrounded by people who understood what they were going through as they were 

recovering from a stroke. They also discussed the role of support systems outside of the 

support group as critical to recovery. Table II shows the codes related to each theme. 

These themes are discussed in detail below with supporting anonymized quotations with 

unique identifiers to show representation across the focus groups. 
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Themes Codes 
1. Survivors and caregivers seek and receive 

knowledge about stroke and stroke recovery 

from stroke peer support groups. 

Knowledge, practical skills, frustration 

with accessing resources 

2. Stroke support group participants’ shared 

experiences cultivate a sense of community. 

Not feeling alone, empathy, strength, 

helping others 

3. Support outside of the peer support group is 

critical to recovery. 

Support system, determination 

Table II. Themes and related codes. 

Theme 1: Survivors and caregivers seek and receive knowledge about stroke and stroke 

recovery from stroke peer support groups. 

 Stroke peer support group participants in all groups shared that they initially 

attended the peer support group because they were seeking knowledge about stroke and 

recovery. Many participants found out about the support group by word of mouth, either 

while they were in the hospital, or through friends and family members. Receiving 

knowledge about stroke and recovery is one reason participants continued to attend 

support groups. 

 “I want to continue to recover. I don’t want to stop. I want to get stronger each 

day. I want to get all the knowledge I can possibly get.” (Respondent 5, Group 1)  

 Participants openly discussed the ways in which their support group had provided 

them with health knowledge. In all focus groups, participants reported that the 

information they received in support groups covered a variety of topics related to stroke 

such as diet, exercise, blood pressure management, stroke prevention, stroke research and 
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stroke treatment. Having stroke-related knowledge had not only made participants feel 

more informed, but had also equipped them with concrete skills that they had been able to 

apply at home to further their recovery. 

 “We have had different speakers on different subjects and things so not just 

having the stroke… We had a guy who came in and did exercises with us. Of course, we 

carried that on some at home.” (Respondent 2, Group 2) 

 “You discuss things so you can be on the lookout for anything that might be going 

wrong or things you need to be looking to get checked out if you are having this symptom 

or that one that you might not would have thought about before. I think it has helped a 

lot.” (Respondent 1, Group 3) 

 Knowledge often came from various professionals such as physicians, therapists, 

and nutritionists who were invited to share at support group meetings, often at the request 

of group members. Additionally, participants gained knowledge from each other. This 

was unique and crucial to the peer support group experience because participants not only 

gained knowledge from each other by participating in support groups, but also felt 

empowered by providing help to their peers. 

 “In our case, we run into things way after the stroke that had not occurred to us 

before and we had not addressed it but at this meeting somebody has and so the 

resources from other people in the group is wonderful.” (Respondent 1, Group 1) 

 “Each one of us helped somebody that was having a stroke and if we can do what 

we do and not to be doctors, we can make a big difference right here.” (Respondent 2, 

Group 4) 
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 Although receiving stroke and recovery-related knowledge was important to 

survivors and caregivers, it was difficult for survivors and caregivers to locate 

information and services they are seeking. 

 “People share what’s going on because we all go different places and do different 

things but there is not really a great one source; you just can’t go to the kiosk and say ‘I 

would like to have all of these resources for stroke survivors’. It’s just not there.” 

(Respondent 2, Group 1)   

Theme 2: Stroke support group participants’ shared experiences cultivate a sense of 

community. 

 Many participants in the peer support groups shared feelings of frustration, 

depression, and isolation as a result of having had a stroke or caring for a family member 

who had had a stroke. These feelings stemmed from fear, lack of strength, and feeling 

overwhelmed by the challenges of adjusting to a new normal after stroke. However, the 

fact that participants in peer stroke support groups shared these feelings and experiences 

made participants feel less alone during recovery.  

 “You feel like you are not alone. I felt that I was a little depressed before I came 

and that’s when my sister asked me to come and I found that being around other people 

that’s gone through the same thing helps.” (Respondent 2, Group 1) 

 “It makes you feel like you are not alone. Like there is someone else out there that 

is having the same problems and concerns that you do. And how they are dealing with it 

makes a difference.” (Respondent 1, Group 3) 

 Additionally, the shared experiences enabled participants to empathize with each 

other and led to a sense of trust and understanding among group participants.  
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 “You find very little sympathy although there is a lot of empathy. That’s why this 

works so well. The last thing we really need is sympathy. We need people to 

understand.” (Respondent 7, Group 1) 

 “I think the support group is really a good thing. You never get everything but the 

more you have someone that has gone through what you have… I have to say that it is 

very, very good.” (Respondent 2, Group 4) 

 Furthermore, the sense of community that resulted from their peer support groups 

was seen as unique to the support group experience and impacted participants’ lives 

beyond scheduled stroke support group meetings. 

 “I think for this group it has become more than a support group once per month. 

They are almost like family… They have become friends and support outside of the 

meetings. I think that is a great thing.” (Respondent 3, Group 2) 

 “We love the relationships that we are building with the other people. Even if we 

are in a store... it’s like, “oh they are in our stroke group.” It is important that outside of 

this room even, it reminds you that there are other people experiencing the same 

reconfiguration of their life that we are.” (Respondent 2, Group 1) 

Theme 3:Support outside of the peer support group is critical to recovery. 

 In addition to the role of peer support groups in stroke recovery, participants also 

discussed support systems outside of their support group as being essential to their 

recovery and well-being. In particular, participants spoke positively of the roles of friends 

and family members in the recovery process. For many group participants, a spouse or 

child provided this support. 
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 “If I have a problem the first thing I do is call my daughter or son.” (Respondent 

1, Group 4) 

 “All of these folks that have helped me but I don’t have any problem at all 

saying… her [stroke survivor’s wife] devotion is what has gotten me where I am. 

Everything else played that part but the support at home is everything.” (Respondent 4, 

Group 1) 

 The kinds of support that family and friends outside of the support group provided 

varied. From aiding with rehabilitation activities such as physical therapy to providing 

emotional support, this support enabled survivors and caregivers to better deal with the 

daily challenges they faced and encouraged them to continue to apply the knowledge and 

skills they learned during their recovery process. 

 “My daughter worked with the occupational therapist taking pictures of my 

husband from one step to the next to the next so he could have that to go over every so 

often.” (Respondent 3, Group 4) 

 “There may be limits to the physical comeback that you can make but you know 

as far as keeping yourself positive which is a constant battle; this group and other 

avenues too; this group; church; your other relationships with people. That’s the biggest 

thing on keeping your mental positive attitude going and in the final analysis that’s 

almost everything.” (Respondent 2, Group 1)  

 Other participants also emphasized the importance of their churches in supporting 

them and helping them maintaining healthy relationships during recovery. 

 “I think our churches are supportive on how things are going.” (Respondent 1, 

Group 2) 
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 “I go to church and my church family has helped me so much just being around 

other people. Me and my husband don’t have a lot of people that come and visit or 

anything so it helps me to get out.” (Respondent 1, Group 3) 
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DISCUSSION 

 This study shows that stroke peer support groups in rural North Carolina provide 

valuable opportunities for stroke survivors and caregivers to gain knowledge and skills 

which help them better cope with the effects of the stroke while building a unique sense 

of community based on the shared experiences of stroke survivors and their caregivers.  

Knowledge aids in recovery, and is what many people expect to receive from 

attending a support group. Receiving knowledge is a critical component of the support 

group experience because it not only aids in physical recovery, but also has the potential 

to reduce anxiety and improve their overall health. A study of stroke knowledge among 

stroke support group participants found that 90% of stroke support group participants 

could identify at least one symptom of stroke compared to only 52% of people of 

working age, and 40% of the retired population (Weltermann, 2000). Additionally, 80% 

of support group members knew that seeking prompt medical care was necessary, while 

only 78% of working-aged adults and 41% of retired adults knew this (Weltermann, 

2000). Fear of subsequent stroke is common among stroke survivors, so having this 

knowledge about stroke may be one way that participating in a support group reduces 

anxiety. Additionally, having the opportunity to share knowledge with other stroke 

survivors and caregivers empowered support group participants. Another recent study 

found that offering peer support to stroke survivors was seen as beneficial by the peers 

who were providing the support because they enjoyed it, they felt a sense of personal 

growth from providing it, it helped them increase social connections, and it made them 

feel as though were making a difference in someone else’s life (Kessler, 2014). Thus, the 
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empowerment that stroke survivors and caregivers feel by providing knowledge to their 

peers may play an important role in the psychosocial recovery process. 

The theme that emerged around helping others and building a sense of community 

among support group participants is consistent with other study findings (Ch’Ng, 2008; 

Morris, 2012). Not only do peers provide knowledge about living with stroke that is more 

highly valued than information provided by a healthcare professional (Kessler, 2014), but 

peers also provide a unique sense of understanding and trust that makes participants feel 

less alone and also provides an enjoyable social experience for them. The social support 

provided by both peers and close personal relations have been shown to provide a 

protective effect against poor psychosocial outcomes in stroke survivors (Glass, 1993). 

Participants in this study also emphasized the importance of having a support system at 

home. In particular, family caregivers play critical roles in recovery so ensuring they feel 

adequately informed and prepared to carry out their duties not only has the potential to 

improve patient recovery but also reduces caregiver depression and stress. Depression 

and anxiety may be more common in stroke caregivers than stroke survivors (Berg, 2005) 

so providing opportunities for them to learn from and connect with others facing similar 

situations is equally important. 

 Although the focus groups took place in different locations and were led by 

people with different experiences, all participants spoke positively about their 

experiences participating in the support group, and no negative comments were made. 

The themes that emerged cut across all focus groups. While everyone shared similar 

thoughts, participants in the entirely peer-led support group were more forthcoming with 
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examples that supported their responses. It is possible that the support group style 

affected the ways in which participants talked about their experiences. 

 Despite the fact that survivors and caregivers all reported positive experiences 

participating in peer support groups, these groups are sparse in rural North Carolina and 

the ability to locate a support group in these communities may be extremely difficult for 

older adults, especially those with brain injuries. For the purpose of this study, locating 

and successfully contacting support groups was a challenge, so finding ways to connect 

adults living in rural areas with recovery-supporting resources, is something that needs 

attention. As one participant reported, “you just can’t go to the kiosk and say ‘I would 

like to have all of these resources for stroke survivors’. It’s just not there.” If these 

support groups were easier for survivors and caregivers to find, more survivors and 

caregivers could benefit from them. Furthermore, many stroke support groups meet 

during early afternoon hours, so the timing of support group meetings may deter working 

survivors and caregivers from participating. 

 All North Carolina stroke support groups are listed in a community resource 

directory developed as part of the COMPASS Study which can be found at 

https://www.nccompass-study.org/patients-and-caregivers/resource-directory/.  

Limitations 

 This study reflects the views of stroke survivors and caregivers who voluntarily 

participated in the support groups. Stroke survivors who live in these communities and 

did not attend the focus groups may express different views. Although the results are 

based on a relatively small sample size which may impede generalizability, the number of 
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focus groups conducted is considered sufficient (Vaughn, 1996), the themes that emerged 

cut across all focus groups, and data saturation was reached.  

 Second, we did not collect the number of stroke survivors vs. caregivers present at 

each group, nor did we conduct separate focus groups with survivors and caregivers. 

Although survivors and caregivers shared similar opinions about support groups in this 

study, they may have unique needs that they would feel more comfortable discussing 

separately. Differentiation of the perceptions and needs between survivors and caregivers 

should be a consideration for future studies.   

 Third, although there are clear benefits for survivors and caregivers who 

participate in stroke support groups, it is impossible to tell from this study whether the 

benefits are unique to participants in rural areas, or if they would apply to all survivors 

who actively participate in a support group. Conducting more focus groups with support 

group participants in urban areas would allow us to better determine if different 

populations perceive different benefits from support group participation. 

 Fourth, although the majority of focus group participants in this study were non-

Hispanic whites, stroke is more predominant in non-Hispanic blacks both in the rural 

counties included in this study, as well as across North Carolina (“Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention,” 2011-2013). A more conscientious effort should be made to 

ensure that all stroke patients are aware of stroke support groups available to them and 

more research should be done to include and more accurately represent the views of 

participants across all demographics, especially those most affected by stroke. 

 Finally, we did not account for the different types of support groups in this study. 

Some support groups are primarily expressive in nature, while others serve a more 
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educational role. Therefore, the perceptions of support groups may vary based on the type 

of support group that a person attends. 

Future research 

 Future directions to build on the main findings of this study would be to test how 

support group participation mediates recovery and to determine the effects of support 

group participation on functional status and recurrent stroke. We know that support 

groups provide participants with stroke-related knowledge and valuable relationships, but 

understanding at what point during recovery support group participation becomes 

beneficial, exactly how participation mediates recovery, and to what extent is also 

important to understanding how we can reduce the stress survivors and caregivers may 

experience as they navigate post-acute stroke care and adjust to life after stroke. 

 Additionally, the current study includes perceptions of survivors and caregivers 

who have participated in peer-mediated as well as professionally-mediated support 

groups. Participants shared similar perceptions about support groups, however future 

studies should investigate what effects group leadership may play in support group 

effectiveness.  
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CONCLUSION  

 Understanding participant experiences is critical for developing effective support 

groups. In doing this study, we have found that effective rural stroke support groups 

provide stroke-related knowledge to survivors and caregivers and create a sense of 

community and understanding among participants. We can use this feedback to continue 

providing positive experiences to current support group participants and to develop and 

increase access to more support groups across North Carolina. Support groups are sparse, 

particularly in rural areas of North Carolina, so increasing awareness of and access to 

them is especially critical for stroke survivors and caregivers in rural areas, who may lack 

access to other additional resources and support systems.  
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APPENDIX 

Focus Group Discussion Guide 

1. What led you to first attend and continue participating in this support group? 
a. How did you first learn about your support group? 

2. What are some of the benefits of participating in this support group? 
a. Social benefits- how has discussing your experience with others who have 

experienced the same thing impacted you? 
b. Informational benefits- has participating in this support group taught you 

anything that you are now using? If so, what? 
c. Psychological benefits- how has participating in this support group helped you 

alleviate stress? 
3. What do you perceive your role to be in this support group? 

a. How has this changed over time? 
4. What is your favorite thing about participating in this support group? 
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Focus Group Participant Survey 

Please answer the questions below.  

1. Age:__________ 
 
2. Are you:         □ Male  □ Female 
 
3. Do you consider yourself:  □ Hispanic or Latino      □ NOT Hispanic or Latino 
 
4. Which of the following best describes your race? You may choose one or more.  

□ White 
□ Black or African American 
□ American Indian or Native American 
□ Asian or Pacific Islander 
□ Multiracial 
□ Other:  _____________________________________ 
 

5. What is your current marital status? 
 □ Single 

□ Married 
□ Separate 
□ Divorced 
□ Living with another 
□ Widowed 
□ Would rather not say 
 

6. What is your current employment status? 
 □ Employed 

□ Unemployed 
□ Retired 
□ Unable to work 
□ Other:___________ 

 
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey. 
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